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One of the year's biggest week-
ends beginning today at four with
the football tus-

sle .. . cmf one and all . . .

house parties of Theta Chi and
AOPi Friday, and DU dinner at

- the Cornh'i.s'ker . . . Game Satur-
day, with open houses followiing
. . . and at night split your enter-

tainment between Sigma Nu, Kap-

pa Delta, Phi Tsi. Tri Delta, DU,

rill O, Alpha Xi Delta, ZBT,
Theta, and Becker at the Turn-

pike . . . Sunday, also, is busy,
with a convo in the P. M. . . . Tom
Phillips, DU, rushing about madly,

with plans Bes- -buzzing party . . .

sev Hall's Hurtle. trying to crasn
print . . . Hedstrom, Delta ami nosaiie aiou.
Gamma, returned for a '

and we do mean . .

' Kd "BeeehNUT" Sleeves is pull- -

Bette Kenn'edv, Kappa, in a color- - ing some more of his fast ones.

ful colored with When handing in a the

matching bobby-sock- . . . still other day he attached a piece
,,in h,,nt the southern Beechnut it. The next day the

r o ,. tmn Phi Mu . . . P'of told him thanks for the
.,,,1 old

o.- tv, fioht thhvl floor cry. "Don say gum, say Beech-- ! m 10,181

coming out on top ot second

cave

Marty Morrow. May queen of last
year, back a visiting school-mar-

. . . anil niRny familiar
faces, which seems velly good . . .

To celebrate their 40th anniver-
sary, the DU's have planned a

huge week-en- Friday night
is their stag dinner at the Corn-huske- r,

Saturday night, their din-

ner and house party . . .

will stream from Klprida, New
York, and other faraway spots to
make it an outstanding affair

to

as

A very party is . . " ;'
Saturday night at Theta, and the
big theme, we hear, is a fireman's
ball, carried out with unusual de-

tails . . .

Elite is the word for the way the
ZBT's plan to entertain Saturday
night, Dave Rami's orches-

tra, old fashioned apple-bobbin- g in
a new fashioned way, and spook-

ing of decorations my deah . . .

and we're all invited . . .

The TNE's did themselves proud
the other night, but they should
learn not to be so noisy. In front
of the Phi Psi house they also had
a flower labeled "Pansy." At the
D. G. house, "Welcome B. H."
was under their beautiful symbol.
On the Theta was a decora- -
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Miller Graduate Fellowship. He is
attending Columbia university on
that fellowship award now.

The Delta Sigma Pi scholarship
key went to Kenneth Ciffen,
of Lincoln. Katherine Risser, '39
of Lincoln, received the Phi Chi
Theta key for being the most out-

standing junior girl both in schol-

arship and activities, last year.
Allen Joseph Swanson, of last

year's senior class was announced
as winner of the Miller & Paine
scholar award.

Prof. E. S. Fullbrook, secretary
of Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary
bizad fraternity, announced the
new members which have been
accepted into the group this year.
Prof. Clifford secretary of
the Thi Beta Kappa, announced
the names of the members of the
'38 class elected into the honorary
fraternity.

Prof. Clarence McNeill of the
committee on graduation with dis-

tinction announced the members
of the '3S class who graduated
with distinction from the blzad
college.

Prom. E. R. Fullbook. secretary
of Beta Gamma Sigma, announced
the names of last year's students
who rated in the upper 10 percent
of their class. These names will be
placed on the Beta Gamma Sigma
plaque.

The banquet committee, with
Paul Bradley as chairman, enn- -

sisted of Ralph Reed, Ken Ellis.
Kenneth Eckwald, Irene Sellers,
Frances Sern and James Crockett

MRS, ROHDE

(Continued from Fage 1.)

of treatments she received in a
Danish hospital which would have

' cost her $15 in America, but cost
her only 22 cents in Denmark. Old

i age insurance is another fine
' thing, she believes, and stated that

"there is not a poverty-stricke- n

old man or woman in the
; kingdom."

"Of course this program of co-

operative government costs." she
' said. "The taxes shout S per-

cent higher than own."
"Like all countries, Denmark

' has had difficult problems," Mrs.
Rohde "but unlike most of
them, she has succeeded in solv-in- g

a great number of them." The
country's most serious problem,

, she pointed out, is a lack of na- -'

tural resources,
"The government has paid dear-

ly for its success in this form of
democratic government," Mrs.

said in conclusioni "but
they have bought something dear
for their people."
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tion "To the honorary colonel" ami
in front of ihe Chi O house was
"Hi Edie."

Teachers convention is bringing
in all the alums from left and
right. To the D. G. house come
Jane Dimery, Barbara Griffin,
Betty Hedstrom, Jeanette Camp-
bell; to the Alpha Xi Delta bouse
come Alethea Hill, Dclores Miller,
Mildred Ruth, Dotty Larson,
Florence Steuteville: to the Chi
O house, Kathryn Winquist, Joyce
Malzacher, Peggy Pascoe, Jean
Sinionson, Mildred Hill, Mildred
Kruse, who incidentally received
flowers the minute she got here
from Jim Sanders, Farm House,

Betty
visit, wel- -

comet! nobly,

plum sweater paper
of

accent to
tannine gum

which Steeves his war
eull

very

Alums

with

bench
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whole
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At the Sigma Nu open liou.se
party will be Mary Alexander,
Phi, and Paul Swoboda: Lpis Kn- -

sign of Fairbury and Jack Lee;
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unusual house 1
.

stated,

stuff. Some there will be Pris
Wicks, Tri Delt, Elton Wiley;
Lila Hillman, Chi O, and Guy
Williams: Katherine Lindblad, Phi
Mu, and George Meier.

Kappa Psi announces the
pledging of Kieth and Arch
Sturdevant of David Citv, Nehr.
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Night
Opens In

in
Supplements Grill

Tonight the Union cafeteria will
be transformed inlo a night spot

where the best orchestras the
land will provide recorded music
for di.ncing, and the best chefs
town will serve sandwiches and
light lunches. special service
according to Union directors

the grill which
feel has been long

This new night
spot will be open to all Univer-
sity students from 10:30 to 12:30
every Friday and Saturday nights,
with cover charge minimum
rate attached.

According Mrs. Yinger, Union
social director, couples will find
this enjoyable spot after
turning from a show or hour
dance.

Continued from Page
sition by purges and executions,
lacking the support the peas-- I

aula and the suspecting
even loyal members coun-
ter activities.

Next feature communism
fall before the flail the Countess
was the attempt stamp out re-

ligion. Only a few Russia's
many beautiful churches
intact, priests have
been murdered and the present

ni,.,., t system a
hatred of religion even the very

children, yet a recent
census, 65 percent the popula-
tion openly admitted they ad-

here religious beliefs.
The self exiled countess, who

Pauline Alpha Chi, and hopes American
Hrownell; Lois and son, closed her speech on a

Dick Robinson; Virginia Hemmett hopeful predicting that the
and Hurry Delashmcnt. This is bolshevists, discredited the world
ing the freshmen for the over, "are going fade. Not far
actives initiated Saturday distant." she said, the day
morning. when we will see revival a

pledges giving a better Russia."
party
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Barbers

Haircut
127 North

6928
1338 "O" St.

Nebraska or Missouri Mums
Our regular $1.00 Mums. Large white with
red "N" gold with black "M." Wear
them the game Saturday.

fosters

young

Acacia

large 69c

si

"Nebraska" "Missouri' Mums each K

iha Who at dioim,

KinqA and (pAuManlL

Cornelius
Uanderbilt, Jr.
SPEAKING ON: "THE MOST
INTERESTING I HAVE MET."

FRIDAY OCT. 28
8 P. Coliseum

Public It Invited
Informal Dancing Afterward At Additional Chaigt

Admission 40c

"What's the Matter
Joe?"

ML. fflkPI

have with

shores that saw

it's your

not Arrows.

Seamless
have

creeping tendencies.
They're Sanforizcd-Shrun- k

permanent
short models with

either (jrippen.

NKBRASKAN, FRIDAY, OCTOKF.R

New Spot
Union

Club Cafeteria

This

supplement they
overcrowded.

collegiate-styl- e

TOLSTOY CONVO

army,

revolutionary

thousands

that
some

The Mogul

35c
12th

Homecoming

WfktiL VYUul

U)itk

M.

'He's suffering from
Indian Underwear."

Shorts 65c up

Tops . ..50 up

THE

party1

remain

I
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Room Contest
Draws Response

Response of the student body In

the name the room contest has
been very good according to Mrs.
Yinger, personal representative of
"Miss Bonnie's" name the loom
committee. Approximately 800
suggestions were placed in the
ballot box between the time the
contest started Wednesday morn-
ing and 2:30 yesterday afternoon.
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Balloons Soar
If Tassejsjell

Pep Group Conducts
Annual Sale Tomorrow

Tassels conduct their an
nual Homecoming sale of hydro

balloons tomorrow
ernoon at the Missouri football

The ballooons, red
white and white with red
"N's", liave proved very popular
in the past and always

a source of color and fun

What to Wear With What

Interwoven Hose
at your feet other people du.'

"Don't fort'ot to remember Interwoven
Sock?." They Better Fit
Better Wear Longer. Interwoven
Sock? in both and reRular length
and all the new Fall pattern?.

35
50c

Vj

game. with
"N's"

"Look

They
They

anklet

3 For

Moser Craftiman

Freeman Shoes
Shoemakers as skilled in their I, audi,
craft as a fine watchmaker is in his
make Mnster Fitters so thorouRhlv good
and Rood looking that they wear on hnd
on without out or roiiiS out
of style. All the new Season's ?yle? in
both blnfk, brown nnd tan.

$ 5 - $7

have

Look

Sim Shirts
Unusual Values at

$165

Sim shirts are all made of fin. woven
in stripes, solids and all over

patterns, also in gray, green and
blue. All Sim shirts have Sim-Te- x

which will not wilt or wrinkle.

Tor Iha Cold

New Wool Hose

50c to $2.50

will

aft

con-

tributed

c $1.00

wearing

50

fabrics
white,

collars

Weather

in the stadium on Grad'i Day.
Members ot trie girls pep ciud

will meet at o'clock Saturday
mm-nino- in Averv laboratory
where where they will fill the bal
loons from the hydrogen tank,
and tie them to strings. All mem-

bers are expected to be present
the entire morning.

The Tassels will arrive with
their balloons at the stadium at 1

o'clock in order that they may
have them all soiti Deiore game
time when they will march in a
body to the Tassel section.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon,
those few Tassels who cannot pos

r
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Selection for- - Fall
From

Lincoln's Lar&e& Stock

of

SU GTS
COATS

21- - '2A50 $

It's a matier of selection. It's not so much a ques-
tion of the price one pays as it is of selection! The
right fabric... the right color... the right model
. . .to best bring out and emphasize one's person
ality. Those are the things that make Simons
clothes "different." Those are the things that
make you feel better. ..give you confidence in
yourself. . .and cause others to have more con-
fidence in you! And remember Simon's prices
are no higher!
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Arrow Shirts
An o the only kliirt lih the liuoui
Arrow CoiUr. Cotnefc in Mltogt lorni-n- i

deniitn. fcanfonrTt-Shniiii- t nrw
shirt freo 1( wie ever thtinkt. Arrov--

collhru look, utirchrrl, bub are no.
Thy won't nnitif itsyi freah all
fifty, Col.tir attachfd and two collar!,
to mtttii atl.

$2 and $225

A
Meyers Gloves

In Mvrr'i (iovtr. vnu'U find Jukt
hat you Knt. PtiFklr. cnprskiiik,

g.o'tk.nk and mocha. All iht nrw
loion in pall-o- n aiylri.

2 to $395

HI 1
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See tht Ntw

Wool or Silk
TIES

rind ntw neckwear In man faiurert
paitsi-n- and mart nw colors. Irlih
Pulillni. Botanv Wot.li, Hand Wovan
noli. Pura Silk Hliaiibarki and Pura

Silk Batlni; alio t h a ImtuiArrow 'lin. All ara beauil-full- v

hind tailored and aa ffiYinrar icrlnltla prcol ai a tu I w
can ba.

r i
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sibly work tomorrow morning wil
meet to prepare the material for
tomorrow morning. At 6:45, they
will assemble at the Student Union
to meet Corn Cobs who will take
them around to the varlou cam-
pus houses to make rally speeches.

Good Luch
Nebraska U
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Wool Flannel Robes
Smartly tailored, warm but light weight
flannel robes in plain colors with con-

trasting type cuL's, pcukets, collars and
front. We arc this special
robe value in maroon, royal blue, black
ind hunter's green.

$J95

Iff
The Tyroleans

The wide ;pread:nR brim and the
double rope cord bands with feather,

make the Tyrolean a very popular
style. It comes in leather tones, gray

oxford, green mixed, brown mixed nd

blue mixed in all sizes.

$45

Pigskin Gloves
Special Values Tiese

Did you ever catch a pig? Well some-

one did, and they made the hide up

Into these pigskin gloves. They re

slightly scarred from the thorny brush

that the Picarry Tig makes his home

in. But they are good gloves and you'll

not notice the senrs.

$89
Wtoihtr Bfo-la- n In

Silk or Wool Scarfi
$1.50 to $5
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